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From The Presshox
"Wen," a fan remarked after the K --State game Saturday, "I guess

we're going to have to put the 'Goodbye, Bin posters in storage for
a couple of weeks anyway."

Two or three or four or five weeks until the Huskers lose their
next game win probably be exactly how long the posters and th
accompanying denunciation of BiU Glassford wiU
stay in storage.

And, I imagine, just about the time the Huskers
lose their next ball game the sports scribes win
unlimber their journalistic sledgehammers and
begin hammering merrily away again.

Glassford is not unused to this sort of treat-
ment. As a big time coach he. realizes both he and
his team live in a glass box which is never im-
mune from criticism.

Moreover, he fully knows that this win be a
Erway Paces Husker Team
in 16--0 Biq Seven Tilt

bumper year for brickbats and slingshots because
of the five year contract which expires this year
and the five year option which he can take or leave. Bruggemana

By MAX KREITMAN six where the Huskers were faced
with a fourth down situation. With
NU facing the last down situation,
the play that could well have been
the turning point of the ballgame
took place. Erway's pass to Green-
law went astray, but a pass inter-
ference was called on and
Nebraska had "an automatic first
down on the Wildcats four. Three

successful under fire . . .
In fact, Glassford has been much more successful than most coaches

in weathering the fire under which aU are placed. He told one of his
players that he followed only two simple rules when placed under
heavy criticism.

1. Keep your mouth shut. CYou only put your foot in it if you an-
swer an charges piled against you.)

2. Never alibi. (Your friends dont need them. Your enemies wont
believe them.)

Through it an so far, the Hawaii defeat, the Orange Bowl debacle
and the player revolt two years ago. this simple phUosophy has held
our coach in good stead and has done him credit as a coach and a man.

However, the worst is yet to come.
AH three of Nebraska's large dailies, the Omaha World-Heral-

the Lincoln Journal and the Lincoln Star appear to be lined up solidly

Murphy Still Active

Staff Sports Writer
Capitalizing on two fumbles and
pass interference play the Ne-

braska Cornhuskers rode home
from their first triumph of the
1955 season, a 16-- decision over
the Kansas State Wildcats. Being
the first win 6? the season it was
also first conference victory. It
was the Wildcats third loss of the
season.

Both the Huskers and KS played
in mid-fie- ld throughout the first
half. Nebraska got as far as the
Wildcats five, only to have a clip

ka's three. Erway again went for
the TD.

With hl performance Saturday,
Erway took over the scoring lead
in the Big 7 with 24 points. Okla-

homa's Jim McDonald is second
with 18 points. Statistically the
game was very even with NU out-rushi-

the Wildcats by only 27
yards. However, Nebraska com-

pleted four out of 10 passes for 77
yards, while the Kansans failed
to complete one aerial in 11 at-
tempts. This Saturday the Huskers
are home against the Texas A&M
Aggies, before going on the road

bus to the Kansas State game in-sp-
ite

of his broken leg. Pictured
with him is head equipment man-
ager Floyd Bottorf.

Injuries dont put a damper on

Husker spirits. Guard Jim Mur-

phy is shorn above boarding the

FOOTBALL TICKETS
All students most present thelr

LD. cards to the Innocent at the
east stadium doors for pouching
and then present their football
ticket to the ticket taker for punch Kappa Sigs Squeeze By; against iiiassiora.

the Bobsey twins
ing. Both the student's I.D. card
and football ticket must be signed
identically in ink.

against Pittsburgh and Missouri on
successive week-ends- . Betas Clobber Sig Alphs

Kappa Sigma squeezed by Theta more decisive, as Farm House

ping penalty halt the dnve. Both
teams retured at halftone dead-
locked, 0--0.

With 1:23 left in the third per-
iod, Nebraska broke the ice scoring
with Don Erway going over from
the two. The drive began on the
Buskers 22. George Cifra made
16 and Rex Fischer 10 to the NU
48. On third down, Erway hit Wil-
lie Greenlaw with a 40 yard pass
play to the Wildcat 10. Three
plays took Nebraska to the host's

Xi, 6-- 0, with a fourth quarter tally
in the tightest game played Thurs-
day in the intramural touch foot-

ball leagues.
The rest of the games were far

Don Bryant and Dick Becker, the Bobsey twins of the Lincoln
press, have been taking sly pokes at Glassford for some time. In a
typicany objective article two weeks ago, Bryant, the sports editor
of the Star, decrying the low state of Nebraska footbaH, concluded
by saying, "Nebraska footban has become a laughing matter, which
has long ceased to be funny."

Becker, sports editor of the' Journal, has not been as outwardly
critical of Glassford, but be nevertheless has written several pieces in
which "the disintegration of fee Husker footban machine" and "What's
Wrong With Nebraska Football?" was discussed.

The Journal and the Star both appear to want no part of Glassford.

plays later Erway tallied. The
PAT was good, and the third per-
iod ended 7--

In the fourth quarter, the Husk-
er hiked their lead to ten points
when Erway booted a d field
goaL Three minutes later NU
brought the scoring to a halt when

Allen Shows Films
On Bird Sounds

Dr. Arthur Allen of Cornell Uni-
versity, the first professor of orni-
thology in America, appeared on
the Audubon Screen Tour program
Monday ot show his film, entitledthe Wildcats fumbled on Nebras

came from behind with 15 markers
in the final period to smash Delta
Upsilon, 21-- 7, Sigma Nu blanked
Alpha Gamma Sigma Sigma, 25-0- ,

and Alpha Tau Omega crushed Al-

pha Gamma Bho, 31--

Friday action saw Beta Theta
Pi open B League play with a 33-- 0

romp over Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Scoring for the Betas were Tom
Weekes, who ran 25 yards with a
pirated Sig Alph pass; Gary Ep-le-

who also stole a pass; Sam
Jensen who flew across the goal
line with a Beta toss; MEler Whit-a-

on a 10 yard dash; and Ken
Moorbead, with another pass play.

Jack Gladfsller snagged a Don

"Hunting with a Microphone and
Color Camera."

The film which records the
most interesting

NU Squad
Bolstered
By Edwards

3 :
pjn. and 8 p.m. at the Love Li-- j

. ii j-- . -

The most interesting of the three papers, however, is the editorial
position of the World-Heral-

Long a partisan of Glassford, they came cut Sept. 22 in a lead
editorial which asked that the NU coach, because of nrevious trmihW

uraiy aaajKnum, unoer tne spon

both with fans and players, "resign gracefully at the end of the season.v This was an obvious reversal of editorial policy which had sinv
V

Huerman pass for a TD as Burnett
ported Glassford for years, particularly during the player revolt in 1353.
Shortly afterward, the Herald announced that Floyd Olds, fee sports
editor who had been with the paper for 23 years, had resigned. The

sorship of the University's Bureau
of Audio Visual Instruction and
State Museum and the National
Audubon Society.

The dm is the result of 20 years
experience in first recording the
songs in the field, next in synchro-
nizing them with the pictures, and
finally in projecting them onto the
screen.

The University of Nebraska
trainers expect Fullback John Ed-

wards to be completely recovered
by Wednesday from the groin in-

jury which kept him out of the
Kansas State game last Saturday.

This will put the Huskers at full
strength Jor their Band Day ap-

pearance against the Texas Aggies
this week.

Coach Bill Glassford said scout-
ing reports call A&M "Terrific.
They have one of the best teams
we win play a3 season," Glassford
said.

House slipped by Benton, 8--

Gustavson I dropped MacClean
by the same 8--0 count.

Cross-Countr- y

Team Preps
Frank Sevigne's University of

Nebraska cross country squad is
working over a aew three-mil- e

coarse which the Husker coach has
laid out around Oak Creek Lake.

The Huskers are preparing for
a four-me- schedule. Bob Elwcod

reversal in policy was, apparently, a contributing factor to Olds
resignation. .

The Nebraskan doesn't care if every paper in the state is against
Glassford. Nor does it care if the Star, Journal or the Herald is dead
set against him. However, in the interests of fair play,. , journalism
ethics aad just plain decency, we would like to ask three things.

all askwe . .
1. THAT THERE EE NO DISTORTION OF THE REGULAR

SPORTS STORIES IN SYMPATHY WITH A "GET RID OF GLASS-
FORD" EDITORIAL POLICY. .

Comments such as "BuCding foreman Bin Glassford ... Nebras-
ka's Hamlet-cpotin- g footban coach, Thursday got around to announc-
ing the probable starting lineup. . . . NU Building Boom a Bust" have
no place in the headlines or sports stories of reputable newspapers.

AH opinion and editorial comment, as infantile as it often is, must
be reserved for the by-line- d columns and editorial page. This is just

Why do more college
men and women smoke

Orchesis To Hold
Tryout Practices

Orchesis, dance honorary, will
bold fall practice sessions Wednes-
day and Oct. 12 for men and women
interested in modem dance. The
practice sessions will be held in

Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

business fraternity," "Vin hold a
smoker Wednesday, in Union Par

v n
of Red Oak, la., has been pacing

Grant Memorial at 7 p--

The qualifying round of the
basketball free throw tournament
is played this week. Contestants
may shoot trials any day tall Sat

the field in the early trials. ElwcodmomOf: lor A, 7:30 p.m. Special entertain
is a sophomore.ment and refreshments w21 be

Others on the squad include Hughfeatured. An men business admin-
istration student ? mriti in at.urday between the hours of 4 and

5:30 pjn.
Osmera, Lexington; Bob Ander-
sen, West Point; Lee Carter, BlairI tend, the fraternity announced.tbaiuany otter

filter cigarette?

plain, good journalism, but we thought weVe seen so little of it lately
on the sports page that we thought we'd mention it.

2. THAT ABUSIVE CRITICISM OF GLASSFORD AND TEAM
WATT UNTIL THE END OF THE SEASON. This sort of criticism can
do no one any good now.

3. THAT THE PAPERS, WHETHER THEY CHANGE OR NOT,
AT LEAST REEXAMINE THEIR EDITORIAL STAND ON BILL
GLASSFORD.

Reexamine it, as the Nebraskan itself r3 and as is ocly fair, in
the light of what happens this season, Glassford's present popularity
with his players and the obligation the University and the state have
in honoring Glassford's option if he decides to take it.

An we ask of you, Bin Glassford, is that you keep on coaching
footfosn as you have so far this season. And keep your two rules of
philosophy handy. YouTl probably need them.

AH we ask of you, Huskers of "55, is that you keep on playing
footban as you did against Ohio State and Kansas State.

An we ask of you, fellow compatriots in the newspaper Industry,

and Duane Everson of Grand Is-

land.
More runners win report this

week. Coach Sevigne has issued a
can for an track men interested
in competing in any of the indoor
and outdoor events to report to
him at the Coliseum. He also badly
needs a student manager.

Cress Country Schedule
Oct. 22 Nebraska at Colorado.
Oct. 28 Kansa State in Lincoln.
Nov. 5 Nebraska at Iowa State.
Nov. 12 Big Seven Conference;

Meet at Iowa State.
is that you give our coach and his team a sporting chance.

Everyone would appreciate it.

VAA Fairer Side
Sa ro! Wiltse

SAEOL HTLTSE
WAA intramural readqnartera

WonderM things happen when yea wear it!

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps

in every filterjip, made
from a pure natural substance

found in delicious fruits
and other edibles!

are humming with activity thia
week as tournaments in three
cports get taider way. The WAA
fields behind the Sigma Cbi's bouse
have been prepared, and the Sigma
Cbi's with their binoculars are
ready for tin first soccer base--

-

'
CAMPUS CAT

'

Tes, only Viceroy has thus filter composed f 20,000 tiny
i filter traps. Yob cannot obtain the same filtering action

in any other cigarette.

Tee Viceroy filter wasn't just skipped up and rushed to

ban games.
The teams scheduled to play thii

week are: Tuesday, Kappa Alpha
Theta v. Alpha Omicron Pi, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma vt. Delta Gam-
ma, and Pi Beta Phi vs. Gamma
Phi Beta; Wednesdy, Alpha Chi
Omega vs. Kappa Alpha Theta,
Delta Delta Delta vs. Gam-
ma Phi Beta, and Delta Gamma
vs. Alpha Xi Delta; Thursday, Al-

pha Phi vs. Pi Beta Phi, Kappa
Delta vs. ihe winner of the
Kappa Alpha Theta Alpha Chi
Omega game, and the winner of

fQ market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research mote
that, 20yean ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Vicerors have a
!q finer favor even than cigarette ilhout filters. Rich.

;tbe Delta Gamma Kappa Kappa
satisfying; yet pleasantly mud.

Viceroy .draws to easily that you wouldn't know, without
, looking, that it even had a filter tip... and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes vithout filters!

Thai's iry more college men and women emoke VJCEEOYS than
may other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largest-effin- g

filter cigarette in the world!

Gam game vs. the winner of the
Pi Beta Phi Gamma Phi Beta.

House reps should remind the
teem members of the rule govern-
ing defaults. U a team defaults, a3
the members of that team are in-

eligible to participate in the next
tournament. The same rule applies
to an individual tournament.

Oct 22 ha been designated lor
WAA Sports Day to be held at
Wayne State Teachers Cohere.
Anyone who would like to attend
should contact Mies J&ulvasey,

Plans have already gotten toder-wi-y

lor the National WAA Con

says "Jockey brand vn6emeaf$ the most!"

DiBnanoe in the coda is greet t EirdUmd," says CUcm
Nett, campus daaoe band virtuoeo, ""but harmony's what I
"want ia the tutderweax section. I ajwuyt meax Jockey briefs

n the stand, o there'll be no fidgeting to epset the beet.
You dem't have to dig the lutes! cerebral jazz to know that

Gar has a food counter point about underwear. Better tep
txp to your Wlera counter soon. ..buy m supply of Jockey
briefa and and feel ac good o you look!

vention which wul be held here
spring vacation of 1836. The se-
lection of national officers w3 btV f -

it b style to be comforttble ...in

held shortly.
Because of lack cS time, Janet

HcOung baa reli from her
position of soccer te!bJl ports-bea- d,

ad EssKfy i:.aclitk titbeen elected to iaZJJ tot pssitfan.
T i e du.-tr.-le coed hrv' ad

to the chrilized ciz:jzm tf
Nebraska. Buzz Bamit, Cis Long,
brough, Jan lindstrand, Pst l."ul-la- n,

end Ja SchadUr spent the

9 Wf

Iji underwear

The iseiitaMe choice for tie cpeckl oocaBion-lccu- se a
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear- - Per-
fume from tZ; dt luxe t3et water an! .dueling powder,
each tl-7-5 all plus tax). Created in England, toade ia
U.S. A. Yardley oi Loudon, luc C2'j Hfi Avenue, X. Y.C

Tiny Filter Trc;
Kd onSy f.xho, Witeontws that Red Tc&acco Taste weekend c raping at "Sl'aboo. Thry


